
between
California School Employees Association (CSEA) and its Elacentia-Yorba Linda Chapter #293

andthe
Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District (PYLUSD)

!“Tovember 13, 2015

This Memorandum of Understanding pertains to the newly negotiated Irrigation Specialist
classification (see attached job description) within the following provisions

1. The new classification will be effective upon adoption and ratifltion by th parties;
2. The cIa sification is a range 36, 8 hours per day, 12 mouths per year on calendar 1200;
3. This MOU is subject to ratification bythe parties.

Signed 13y:

Th

VAnresnt cy1adeirector-PersoelScices

CSEA, bter24 PYLUSD

f

ii J /)

l)enesa Moorç
CSEA Labor Relations Representative



PLACEN1iAYORBA LiNDA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
CLASSIFIED JOB DESCRIPTION

IRRIGATION SPECIALIST

DEFINITION
To perform a full range of duties in installation, maintenance, and repair of landscape
irrigation systems.

SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED
Receives general supervision from supervisory and management staff.

EXAMPLE OF DUTIES — Audit irrigation systems; repair/replace irrigation heads;
repair/replace lateral irrigation lines; operate irrigation timers; diagnose! repair! replace
irrigation valves, install! repair! control irrigation timers; program and maintain
centralized irrigation control systems; wire trace, install! repair irrigation wire; inspect,
repair and certify backflow preventers; diagnose failures in irrigation systems; operate
heavy equipment operator (backhoe/ tractors! field equipment! etc.) Maintain accurate
records utilizing office computer programs.

QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge and Abilities:

Understand computer programs to work with irrigation systems. Demonstrate a basic
knowledge of turf and ornamentals! trees. Ability to read and understand asbuilts (blue
prints). Ability to fix water mains, Ability to install complete irrigation systems.
Knowledge of hydraulic systems. Knowledge of irrigation pumps. Ability to work on
backflow preventers. Ability to operate tools and equipment used in installation, repair.
and maintenance of electronic and hydraulic sprinkler systems. Ability to program
centralized irrigation control systems and related computer programs. Ability to work
effectively in the absence of supervision. Ability to understand and follow oral and
written directions. Ability to establish and maintain cooperative working relationships
with those contacted in the course of work.

Experience and Training Guidelines
Any combination of experience and training that would likely provide the required
knowledge and abilities is qualifying. A typical way to obtain the knowledge and
abilities would be to serve in position related to the qualifications listed above.

pence:
Two years of increasingly responsible experience performing landscape irrigation
installation and maintenance duties,



Training:
Formal or informal training which provides the ability to read and write at a level
necessary for performance.

License or Certificate
Possession of, or ability to obtain, an appropriate, valid California driver’s license,
backflow preventer and hydraulic controls license.


